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Introduction
Portland Parks & Recreation is responsible for the
management of a large and diverse open space system, which
supports a myriad of recreational activities. Within the
system, parks are managed for a variety of purposes. For
many parks, the primary objective is to meet the diverse
recreational needs of the community; for others, it is the
conservation of native plants and animals. As all parks are
shared community spaces and as the City’s population
continues to grow and diversify, our park system will face
increasing and often conﬂicting demands, including the
need to provide sufﬁcient space for active as well as passive
recreational pursuits.
Over the past 20 years, park systems around the world have
witnessed a growing demand and increased community
support for allowing dogs off-leash. Portland is no exception.
With public support for off-leash use of parks split virtually
down the middle, the recommendations included in this
report are focused on ﬁnding a balance that is fair for all
park users and consistent with the primary management
objectives for each park. The recommendations are based on
the fundamental assumption that recreating with a dog is a
legitimate park use.

A random telephone
survey was administered
in August 2004 to 1,200
people in Portland. The
survey was conducted by
an independent research
company. In response to
questions about dogs,
41% of the respondents
supported off-leash areas
in parks, 46% did not
support off-leash areas,
and 13% were uncertain.
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Background
For over a decade, Portland Parks & Recreation has grappled with
the issue of off-leash dogs in parks.
In May 1995, a Portland Parks & Recreation (PP&R) report on
issues and potential solutions regarding the behavior of dogs within
parks recommended that the City adopt a system wide policy that
included education, enforcement and the creation of a citizen task
force to recommend sites.
By July 1995 the City Council authorized the PP&R Director to
permit dogs off-leash within designated areas. Subsequently, a
citizen task force recommended establishment of test off-leash sites
at Gabriel (SW), Mt Tabor (SE), and Chimney (N) Parks. The
Mt. Tabor site was later relocated and eventually removed when
the Master Planning process for that park found no appropriate
location for this use.
In January 1999, PP&R staff prepared a public discussion report on
the issue of dog off-leash areas. It included an informal assessment
of the test sites and recommended introducing off-leash hours and
the addition of fenced sites.
In February 2000, a 17-member task force further reﬁned
recommendations for Portland’s off-leash program. Their process
involved a comprehensive study of the issue and considerable
public comment. Their recommendations emphasized the need
for controls, education and enforcement. They stressed the
importance of enhancing PP&R’s capacity for enforcement
before opening up additional dog off-leash areas. They also
recommended initiating off-leash hours sites and adding two
additional fenced sites. The task force further recommended
that dogs should be excluded altogether from designated “wildlife
preserves” such as Oaks Bottom, Powell Butte, and Marquam
Nature Park.
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Background
By mid-2000, Chimney and Gabriel Park off-leash areas had been
operating for several years and West Delta Park (N) and East Delta
Park (NE) were added to the system.
In October 2001, Portland Parks & Recreation sought
proposals from interested neighborhood coalitions to develop
site recommendations for off-leash areas and/or off-leash
hours. Four coalitions agreed to work on the project, and their
recommendations were received between January and May 2003.
During this period, PP&R worked with Multnomah County
Animal Control to develop a partnership approach for off-leash
enforcement.
In June 2003, PP&R presented to Council a joint City-County
program for off-leash enforcement. Council approved the
enforcement program, and at the same time directed PP&R
to identify additional geographically distributed off-leash
opportunities and open them to the public by September.
In August 2003, a proposal consisting of seven fenced all-hours
sites and 27 unfenced limited-hours sites was presented to Council.
Council accepted the proposal and allocated the necessary funds
for establishing and maintaining the new off-leash areas

Gabriel Off-Leash area was
one of the ﬁrst in the system.
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The Current Program

Southwest Portland
Council Crest
Gabriel
Hillsdale
Willamette
Southeast Portland
Brentwood
Cherry
Creston
Ed Benedict
Laurelhurst
Lents
Lynchwood
Mt. Tabor
Sellwood Riverfront
Sewallcrest
Woodstock

The current trial program comprises 27 “SHARED”
(Seasonal Hours at Reserved Sites), and six “YES” (Year-round
Exercise Sites) sites. Two additional YES sites at Normandale
Park and Brentwood Park were added. A third, at East
Holladay Park, is will be completed in Spring ‘05. All but West
Delta are fenced and allow off-leash use during all park hours.
At the 27 “SHARED” sites off-leash use is allowed within
the designated area during speciﬁed hours. Generally this is
5-9AM and 4PM-closing from November 1 – April 30, and 59AM and 8PM-closing from May 1 – October 31.

Northeast Portland
Alberta
Argay
East Holladay
Fernhill
Frazer
Glenfair
Grant
Irving
Normandale
Sacajawea
Willshire
North Portland
Arbor Lodge
Cathedral
Chimney
Delta Park East
Delta Park West
Overlook
Northwest Portland
Couch
Wallace
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The Current Program
Distribution of current off-leash sites
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Off-Leash Advisory Committee
An Off-Leash Advisory Committee (OLAC) was appointed to
assist in evaluating the pilot program and make recommendations
for modiﬁcations, if needed. The 16-member committee consists
of a cross-section of citizens representing a diversity of expertise
and viewpoints. Included are representatives from each of the
seven neighborhood coalitions, a dog trainer, veterinarian, natural
resources advocate, and a member of the sports ﬁeld working
group, as well as off-leash advocates and people who do not own
dogs.
The committee was charged with:
- establishing criteria for determining the program’s success;
- evaluating the success of the program, utilizing a range of data
sources; and
- recommending policy, management, or siting changes.
Since OLAC began meeting in November ’03, members have
attended 15 committee meetings, participated in multiple site
tours, and assisted with three public meetings. Throughout the
process, the committee has heard extensive public comment.
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Overall Goal and Basic Assumptions
The Off-leash Advisory Committee’s work is based on the
following overall goal and basic assumptions.
Goal
Provide a range of on-leash and off-leash opportunities to
accommodate the varying needs of dogs and their owners,
while not unduly compromising the basic needs of other park
users.
Assumptions
• Recreating with a dog is a legitimate park use.
• Conﬂict is inevitable.
• It is the responsibility of park managers to design and
manage parks in a way that minimizes conﬂict.
• Park users also have a responsibility to help minimize user
conﬂicts by demonstrating mutual respect and abiding by
park rules.

The August 2004 telephone
survey found that 35% of
Portland households include
dogs. 12% have two dogs or
more.
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Evaluation Process Overview
Outcomes
Indicators
Data Needs
Data Collection & Monitoring
Information from other cities

Web Survey

Telephone Survey

Citizen Comments Register

Observational Logs & Transect
Surveys

Enforcement Data

Maintenance Impacts
Feedback

Surfacing Survey

Mid-point evaluations from
neighborhood associations,
schools and sports user groups

Analysis
Findings & Draft Recommendations
Public Review & Comment
Final Recommendaitons
Council Action
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Evaluation Process Overview
To organize their evaluation, the Off-leash Advisory
Committee developed desired outcomes related to six
program components:
• Siting
• Site Design
• Impacts
• Programming & Rules
• Information/Education/Community Outreach
• Enforcement

A series of speciﬁc questions or indicators were identiﬁed
for each component, along with associated data and other
resource needs. Recommendations were developed based
on ﬁndings related to each program component. Additional
recommendations were developed related to Sustainability &
Funding and further evaluation of the off-leash program.
Information was gathered through a variety of sources,
including a telephone survey, web survey, enforcement data,
observational surveys, site analysis, maintenance data, citizen
comments register, user group input, and feedback from
immediate neighbors, schools, and neighborhood associations.
In addition, a great deal of information was gathered from
other cities and counties with successful off-leash programs.
(A complete list of the reference materials provided the
committee is included in Appendix C.)
Key stakeholder groups, including neighborhood associations
with off-leash areas within their boundaries, adjacent schools,
sports ﬁeld users, and park friends groups were asked
for their comments mid-way through the process. Draft
recommendations were sent to these same stakeholders a
month in advance of the public meetings - to solicit their
comments and identify any issues or concerns that should be
addressed.
Other outreach and general public information efforts
throughout the trial period are detailed in Appendix B.

During the trial, the OLAC
visited every off-leash site.
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Recommendations
I. Siting
Desired Outcome
Off-leash sites are equally distributed through the city with
consideration given to varying park attributes and adjacent uses.
Findings
- While siting criteria is seen as adequate and appropriate, it was
not possible to meet all criteria in some cases. (Siting criteria is
detailed in Appendix D.)
- Sites are geographically distributed.
- The distribution of off-leash opportunities is relatively
commensurate with the percentage of households with dogs.
The primary exception is in NW Portland, which is seriously
deﬁcient in developed parkland to meet the range of community
needs, including, but not limited to off-leash opportunities. There
is also a disparity in East Portland. While a PP&R telephone
survey showed that East Portland has the highest percentage of
dogs/household, use patterns indicate that it also has the lowest
demand for off-leash sites.
Recommendations
• The provision of additional dog off-leash sites in parks should be
considered along with other recreational needs during the master
planning process for individual parks and within the context and
provisions of the park system plan
• PP&R should explore opportunities for obtaining additional offleash sites in priority areas through partnerships, lease agreements,
or easements.
• The priority for acquiring new sites should be focused on NW
Portland.
• Additional efforts should be made to expand off-leash
opportunities in the Mt. Tabor area.
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Recommendations
II. Site Design
Desired Outcome
SHARED areas are well deﬁned and appropriate to meet the
needs of dog owners. YES sites provide the basic amenities that are
priorities for users
Findings
- While there are some exceptions, generally, sites are appropriate
for the park in terms of scale and the park’s use patterns and
physical features.
- Some SHARED sites could support all-day off-leash use if it were
restricted to designated boundaries.
- Amenities are inadequate.
- The majority of citizen concerns received over the past year were
related to unfenced sites.
- There is interest among dog owners for off-leash trail
opportunities.
- While appropriate in terms of scale within the park, the .57
acre Brentwood site is inadequate as a fenced area. Eventually, an
alternative or additional site should be found to better serve this
part of town.
Recommendations
• There should be three kinds of off-leash opportunities: fenced
all-hours sites, unfenced all-hours sites, and seasonal hours sites.
• All sites should be equipped with minimum amenities which
include site signs with place for posting notices, fence or boundary
markers, garbage cans and receptacles for scoop bags
• PP&R should explore opportunities to accommodate small dog
areas within the system.

Portland Parks & Recreation
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Recommendations
III. Impacts
Desired Outcome
Impacts are within an acceptable range.
Findings
- In general, impacts on maintenance, immediate neighbors, and
overall program costs have been within the anticipated range.
However, there is a question as to whether this service level is
sustainable – especially as it relates to enforcement.
- There are speciﬁc situations where additional efforts are needed
to reduce impacts on immediate neighbors, including residents,
schools and sports ﬁeld users.
Recommendations
Related Recommendations are park speciﬁc. Please refer to
individual sites.
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Recommendations
IV. Programming & General Rules
Desired Outcomes
- Programming of hours provides a balance between the needs of
dog owners and other park users.
- General rules contribute to a safer atmosphere for all park users.
Hours Findings
- Hours on shared sites are inadequate to meet community needs.
- Signiﬁcant expansion of off-leash hours is desirable, but it is
possible only if off-leash use is conﬁned to the designated off-leash
area.
Hours Recommendations
• Off-leash hours and seasons should be deﬁned by individual park
use patterns and hours of daylight.
• Off-leash use should be conﬁned to designated off-leash areas
and hours expanded wherever compatible with adjacent park uses.
System considerations, general seasons deﬁnitions, and a summary
of park-speciﬁc hours recommendations are further described on
pages 15-17.

All off-leash sites are
subject to regular closures
for routine maintenance
as well as longer term
closures for restoration as
needed. Off-leash users
are expected to adhere to
the leash law when the offleash area is not available.
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Recommendations
IV. Programming & General Rules, con’t.
General Rules Findings
- General Rules are appropriate and very similar to those
governing off-leash programs in other cities.
- Rules are posted on signs at park entrances and key rules are also
listed in the program brochure and on the web.
- While many people are making an effort to follow the rules, there
are others who do not know of or understand the rules or simply
choose to ignore some or all of them.
General Rules Recommendations
• Rules should be posted at the off-leash sites.
• Rules should be written in a way that is easy to understand.
• Additional efforts must be made to help all park visitors
understand why the rules are important and to encourage them to
be considerate of others and to act responsibly.
• Apart from the formal rules, a “Code of Conduct” should be
developed and incorporated into the education program to foster
mutual consideration and a safer atmosphere in the off-leash parks.
See page 15 for rules recommendation.
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Creating an Off-leash System
The recommendations regarding site design, seasons and hours are intended to create a
hierarchy of off-leash opportunities, ranging from all day use to seasonal hours only. The
system is designed to provide options for off-leash users within a reasonable distance from
home, any time they want to exercise their dog off-leash.
Rules and Seasons

Recommendations

All-Park-Hours
In some situations, it is recommended that off-leash use can be allowed in unfenced areas
during ALL
park hours if users respect the off-leash boundaries.
Off-Leash
Rules
Please follow these simple rules when using the Off-Leash Areas

Sites
Next to Schools
Dogs Must:
Handlers Must:
In
the
case
of
sites
next
to
schools,
adjacent
aredog’s
scheduled
• Always stay on-leash outside
• Pick up and
disposeuses
of your
waste. and seasonally predictable. The
the
designated
off-leash
recommendation for expanded
off-leash
hours
at these
is built around these uses.
• Carry
a leash for
each dog
in yourlocations
care.
boundaries.
Closely supervise
young
children.
� During the school year, •weekday
off-leash
use
is recommended to end earlier in the
• When off-leash, stay within
•
Accept
responsibility
for
any
damage
or injury
morning off-leash
so leashes are required during the period
when
children are walking to school.
the designated
caused
by
your
dog.
boundaries.
These times are adjusted to reflect specific school start times.
• Remain in the off-leash area to supervise your
tags showing
�• Display
At some
schoolproof
sites, where
schoolhim
usewithin
makes
possible,
it is recommended that additional
dog, keeping
viewitand
under verbal
of current license and rabies
mid-morning hours be added
toallcompensate
for the shorter early morning hours. These
control at
times.
vaccination.
• Bring
no more
dogs to by
the the
off-leash
hours, asappropriate
well as morning
hours,
mustthan
bethree
approved
school Principal.
• Demonstrate
area at any time.
social
interaction;
dogs
� Unique schedules or use patterns at some sites next to schools required an equally unique
displaying aggressive behavior
• To prevent injury, remove pinch or choke
off-leash schedule.
toward people or other dogs
collars when playing off-leash.
must be leashed and removed
• For health and safety reasons, do not bring a
from the
area immediately.
Sites
Next
to Schools anddog
Sports
in heatFields
to a Portland park.

• For health and
safety reasons,
do notto
bring
These sites are especially challenging
because
in addition
thea weekday morning and
puppy without a complete cycle of vaccinations
afternoon needs of the schools,
the sports fields are programmed heavily after school until dark
to a Portland park.
from mid-March until mid-late
November. Unlike sites next to schools only, these sites are
• Comply with all other park rules.
also programmed heavily on the weekends in the spring, summer, and fall. At these sites,
specific recommendations were developed with the schools, sports field users and off-leash
volunteer site steward representatives.

Off-Leash Seasons Definitions
Season
Summer

Dates

Fall

September 2 – October 31
(2 months)

Winter

November 1 – March 31
(5 months)
April 1 – June 14
(2 ½ months)

Spring

Notes

June 15-September 1
(2 ½ months)

School is out; activity levels increase significantly in all
parks.

School is back in session right after Labor Day. Daylight
Savings Time ends the last Sunday in October. Sports
fields are intensively used for fall sports – often until dark.
Some sports field use continues until mid-November.
Baseball and LaCross begin in early March.
Daylight Savings Time begins the first Sunday in April.
Sports fields are used intensively for spring sports.

Adjacent school schedules require adjustments to these definitions at some sites. Any adjustments are described in the site-specific
recommendations.
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Recommendations
System Overview
The recommendations regarding site design, seasons and hours are intended
to create a hierarchy of off-leash opportunities, ranging from all day use to
seasonal hours only. The system is designed to provide options for off-leash
users within a reasonable distance from home, any time they want to exercise
their dog off-leash.
All-Park-Hours
In some situations, it is recommended that off-leash use can be allowed in
unfenced areas during ALL park hours if users respect the off-leash boundaries.
General Seasonal Park Sites
These sites are generally available for weekday all-day use in the fall, winter
and spring and have morning and evening hours on the weekends and in the
summer.
Sites Next to Schools
In the case of sites next to schools, adjacent uses are scheduled and seasonally
predictable. The recommendation for expanded off-leash hours at these
locations is built around these uses.
• During the school year, weekday off-leash use is recommended to end earlier
in the morning so leashes are required during the period when children are
walking to school. These times are adjusted to reﬂect speciﬁc school start
times.
• At some school sites, where school use makes it possible, it is recommended
that additional mid-morning hours be added to compensate for the shorter
early morning hours. These hours, as well as morning hours, must be approved
by the school Principal.
• Unique schedules or use patterns at some sites next to schools required an
equally unique off-leash schedule.
Sites Next to Schools and Sports Fields
These sites are especially challenging because in addition to the weekday
morning and afternoon needs of the schools, the sports ﬁelds are programmed
heavily after school until dark from mid-March until mid-late November.
Unlike sites next to schools only, these sites are also programmed heavily
on the weekends in the spring, summer, and fall. At these sites, speciﬁc
recommendations were developed with the schools, sports ﬁeld users and offleash volunteer site steward representatives.
16
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Recommendations
Hours Summary
Off-Leash Hours Recommendation Summary
General Hours
Recommendation

Park

Specifics for use of the offleash area in this park.

All-park hours – fenced

Brentwood (SE)
Chimney (N)
East Delta (NE)
Gabriel (SW)
East Holladay (under
construction) (OE)
Normandale (NE)

Generally 5AM – midnight
(Normandale: 6AM-10PM)

All-park hours – unfenced

Alberta (NE)
Cathedral (N)
Fernhill (NE)
Lents (SE)
Mt. Tabor (SE)
West Delta (N)
Willamette (SW)
Wilshire (NE)

Recommendation is for all park hours
(5AM-midnight). Hours may be
adjusted based on proximity to
residences.

General Seasonal Park Sites

Argay (OE)
Laurelhurst (SE)
Sacajawea (NE)
Sellwood Riverfront (SE)

Sites next to Schools
(no sports fields adjacent)

Sites next to Schools &
Sports fields
Other Parks – sites requiring
more unique hours or able to
accommodate more expanded
hours.

Other recommendations

Fall, Winter Spring: All-day use of
off-leash area on weekdays. Weekend
morning and evening hours.
Summer: off-leash restricted to
morning and evening hours.
Arbor Lodge (N)
Fall, Winter, Spring: Weekday
Cherry (OE)
morning and evening hours with
Couch (NW)
some sites also open mid-day.
Creston (SE)
Morning hours adjusted to reflect
Frazer (NE)
school start time. All day use of offLynchwood (OE)
leash area on the weekends.
Woodstock (SE)
Summer: off-leash restricted to
morning and evening hours.
Specific hours and seasons have been
Grant (NE)
negotiated with key user groups at
Sewallcrest (SE)
these three sites.
Wallace (NW)
Council Crest (SW): Spring, summer, fall: 5AM-11Am & 6PM-closing;
Winter: 5AM – 11AM and 4PM – closing.
Hillsdale (SW): All days: 5-8AM and 4:30PM-closing
Irving (NE): Summer all days: 5-10AM and 6PM-closing; Fall, Winter,
Spring all days: 5-10AM and 4PM-closing.
Overlook (N): Summer all days: 5-10AM and 7PM-closing; Fall, Winter,
Spring all days: All park hours.

Ed Benedict
Glenfair

Eliminate these sites from the
program due to potential serious use
conflicts and low use for off-leash.

Portland Parks & Recreation
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Recommendations
V. Information/Education/Outreach
Desired Outcomes
- Community understands the program and generally
perceives it as fair for all park users.
- Dog owners demonstrate an awareness of their
responsibilities when exercising their dogs in parks.
- Park users demonstrate mutual respect for each other within
parks.
- There is a sustained level of public involvement in the
maintenance and ongoing operation of dog off-leash areas.
Findings
- The program (hours in particular) is not perceived as fair
for dog owners. This has led to noncompliance, which is
perceived as unfair by non-dog owners and those who prefer
to exercise their dogs on-leash.
- Signage is inadequate. Signs are difﬁcult to read, maps are
unclear and confusing and many of the signs themselves are
inappropriately located.
- Boundaries of the off-leash area are not marked. This leads
to confusion on the part of all park users and makes rules
difﬁcult to enforce.
- Some volunteer site steward groups have formed but there
is limited involvement in the maintenance and ongoing
operation of the off-leash areas. Concerns regarding the
initial rules for the program have discouraged volunteer
involvement in making the program a success.
- Additional community education is needed to achieve the
outcomes.
Recommendations support
continued participation in
community events such as the
Doggie Dash.
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Recommendations

IV. Information/Education/Outreach, con’t.
Recommendations
• Orientation signs with key rules are needed at park
entrances in most parks. Additional speciﬁc off-leash rules
should be posted at the off-leash site.
• Orientation maps should be easy to read and appropriately
oriented.
• Boundaries should be clearly deﬁned and marked.
• PP&R should continue to encourage community
involvement and the establishment of Stewardship Groups at
individual off-leash sites.
• Continued and sustained resources should be directed
toward public information and education related to the offleash program.
• PP&R should enlist help from community organizations
such as the Humane Society, off-leash advocates, local
businesses, etc. to develop and implement creative and
effective educational initiatives.

Recommendations include
improvements in program
signage.

Portland Parks & Recreation
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Recommendations
VI. Enforcement
Desired Outcomes
- Level of conﬂict between dog users and other park users does not
warrant sustained intervention by park management.
- Level of conﬂict between dog owners and adjacent residents/
schools, sports ﬁeld users, etc. does not warrant sustained
management intervention.
-There is compliance with the rules.
Findings
- Signage is not clear or easy to understand and boundaries are not
marked, making enforcement difﬁcult.
- Without other elements of the program working as intended, it is
difﬁcult to predict what level of enforcement is needed for the long
term.
- The effectiveness of peer pressure as a way to encourage
compliance with the rules has not been adequately tested.
- Enforcement efforts to date have not taken advantage of the
opportunity to educate the public about the WHY of the rules
as well as the WHAT. This has been a signiﬁcant public relations
problem.
- The ability of PP&R or MCAS to respond to concerns is
limited. We have not yet determined how best to use our limited
enforcement resources.
Recommendations
• Adequate funding should be provided to enforce all park rules in
all parks – not just off-leash rules in off-leash parks.
• Rules should be enforced in all parks, but particular focus for
off-leash enforcement should be at parks where signiﬁcant user
conﬂicts (including nuisance dogs), aggressive dogs, or serious
problems with dog waste have been reported or where natural
resource values are in jeopardy.
• Enforcement, including monetary consequences for violations,
must continue to play a role but it should be balanced by increased
public education and information.
20
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Recommendations
VII. Sustainability and Funding
• An increase in the PP&R budget should be requested
to provide the base service level required for maintenance,
public information/education and enforcement associated
with these recommendations.
• PP&R should work with Multnomah County Animal
Services to explore the possibility of increasing the dog
license fee to augment the base budget for maintenance of the
program and enforcement and report back to City Council.
• Explore sponsorship opportunities to provide for signage
and other site amenities. Any recognition of sponsors
onsite must be handled tastefully and within PP&R signage
guidelines.
• PP&R should develop guidelines and the appropriate
structure to enable off-leash users to contribute toward
desired improvements at their park.

Portland Parks & Recreation
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Recommendations

VIII. Other Recommendations
• PP&R should reconvene the Off-Leash Advisory Committee
in late spring and late fall 2005 to provide further advice on
implementation of its recommendations. Additional feedback
should be sought from neighborhood associations and other user
groups.
• PP&R should consider establishing a park user forum through
which citizens can continue to discuss park use issues such as offleash dogs, and help develop strategies for resolving conﬂicts.
• It should be recognized that continued evaluation is required and
may result in adjustments or site-speciﬁc tests of new ideas as the
program moves forward.
• These recommendations should go forward to the Parks Director
and City Council with a speciﬁc plan for their implementation,
monitoring and evaluation.
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Appendix

Appendix A: Site-Speciﬁc Recommendations
The draft recommendations, presented for public
review in November, suggested special hours
for weekends and holidays. However, an easy
deﬁnition of “holidays” proved difﬁcult and the
task was further complicated by the fact that park
use patterns on holidays vary widely from park to
park.
To keep things as simple as possible, the Off-Leash
Advisory Committee elected to remove holidays
from the program. It should be noted that the
deﬁnition of the “summer” season is based on the
traditional school summer holiday from mid-June
until Labor Day.
Additional committee discussion following the
November public review resulted in some minor
changes and clariﬁcations in the site-speciﬁc
recommendations described in this section.

Portland Parks & Recreation
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Arbor Lodge Park

Off-leash area: 0.93 acres

Findings
• Site is adjacent to a school and children
walk through the park on the way to school.
School suggested slight adjustment of hours
to work with their schedule.
• 9 citizen comments regarding Arbor Lodge
have been logged - 3 requesting more hours,
2 expressing concerns about lack of compliance to the scoop law, and other individual
complaints regarding enforcement, inappropriate location within the park, and confusing signage.
• 23 dog owners responded to the web survey
about Arbor Lodge. They were generally
satisfied with the exception of wanting more
hours.
• 4 non-dog owners responded to the web
survey. They were somewhat satisfied with
the off-leash program at this park.
• School requested morning hours compatible with their 7:45 start time, and felt that
the site could work with minor adjustments,
including posted rules, boundary markers
and scoop bags.

Recommendations
• Add visible boundary markers.
• Install site sign with rules clearly stated.
• Should be a SHARED site all days in the summer &
year around on weekdays. It can be an ALL HOURS site
weekends in the fall, winter and spring.
• Add mid-morning hours in fall, winter and spring to
compensate for reduced early morning hours.

Summer

June 15September 1

Fall

September 2 October 31

Weekdays
5-10 AM

Weekends
5-10 AM

7PM-closing

7PM-closing

5-7:30 AM
9:30-11:30 AM

5AM - closing

6PM-closing
Winter

5-7:30 AM
9:30-11:30 AM
4PM-closing

5AM - closing

Spring

5-7:30 AM
9:30-11:30 AM
6PM-closing

5AM - closing

November 1March 31

April 1-June 14

All off-leash sites are subject to regular closures for routine maintenance as well as longer term closures for restoration as needed. Off-leash users are expected to adhere
to the leash law when the off-leash area is not available.
A-2

Off-Leash Program Evaluation & Recommendations Report to Council

Alberta Park

Off-leash area: 1.32 acres

Findings
• Neighborhood and Friends Group had
concerns about poor signage, and occasional
off-leash use in sports field areas, but overall
felt that the site was working well.
• 4 citizen comments regarding Alberta have
been logged - one requesting more hours,
one requesting more enforcement, and one
expressing concern that the park is not appropriate for an off-leash site.
• 48 dog owners responded to the web survey
about Alberta. They were somewhat satisfied with the location, size, and boundaries
of the off-leash area, but would like more
hours.
• 7 non-dog owners responded to the web
survey. On average, they were somewhat satisfied with the off-leash program at Alberta
Park.

Recommendations
• Add visible boundary markers.
• Install site sign with rules clearly stated.
• Change to Year-round Unfenced site.
• Hours:
5AM - closing
within the designated
off-leash area only.

All off-leash sites are subject to regular closures
for routine maintenance as well as longer term
closures for restoration as needed. Off-leash users
are expected to adhere to the leash law when the
off-leash area is not available.

Portland Parks & Recreation

A-3

Argay Park

Off-leash area: .61acre

Findings
• Site is small and has very low use.
• Site fills a need for an off-leash option
north of I-84.
• No complaints about this site have
been logged.
• 1 dog owner responded to the web
survey about Argay Park. They were unhappy with the size and boundaries, but
satisfied about everything else.
• No non-dog owners responded to the
web survey about this park.

Recommendations
• Add visible boundary markers.
• Install site sign with rules clearly stated.
• Should be a SHARED site all days in the summer &
year around on weekdays. It can be an ALL HOURS site
weekends in the fall, winter and spring.

Summer

June 15September 1

Fall, Winter,
Spring
September 2 June 14

Weekdays
5-10AM

Weekends
5-10AM

6PM-closing

7PM-closing

All Day
5AM-closing

5-10AM
4PM-closing

All off-leash sites are subject to regular closures for
routine maintenance as well as longer term closures
for restoration as needed. Off-leash users are expected
to adhere to the leash law when the off-leash area is
not available.
A-4

Off-Leash Program Evaluation & Recommendations Report to Council

Brentwood Park - Fenced

Findings
• New fenced off-leash area opened in the
fall of 2003.
• The size of the site is appropriate to the
scale of the park but small for fenced offleash use.
• At this location, gravel and mixed chips
were installed as part of a surfacing test.
For the test, half of the open area was
covered with ¼ gravel, half remained in
traditional turf, and a pathway of mixed
chips, recycled from Portland Parks &
Recreation’s Forestry Division, was created around the perimeter. Sixty-six people
resonded to the site surfacing survey conducted in the spring. Results showed that
overall, people and their dogs preferred
the turf over the gravel. Mixed chips were
preferred for the pathways and were rated
slightly better than the other options in wet
conditions.
• 5 comments regarding Brentwood have
been logged. Of them, 2 reported a problem with the fence, one requested additional amenities, and two others felt the site
was inappropriate for this use.

Off-leash area: 0.57 acres
• 46 dog owners responded to the summer web
survey about Brentwood. Overall they were satisfied with the off-leash area, although they were less
satisfied with its size.
• 3 non-dog owners responded to the web survey. In
general, they were somewhat satisfied with the offleash area, but also less satisfied with the size.

Recommendations
• Install site sign with rules clearly stated.
• As funding becomes available, upgrade the site
based on user priorities for additional amenities.
No changes are included in this recommendation.

All off-leash sites are subject to regular closures
for routine maintenance as well as longer term
closures for restoration as needed. Off-leash users
are expected to adhere to the leash law when the
off-leash area is not available.

Portland Parks & Recreation

A-5

Cathedral Park

Off-leash area: 0.57 acres

Findings
• Small site with relatively low use.
• Allowing river access at this site is not appropriate due to streambank restoration projects
underway and the extremely polluted condition
of the river at this location.
• 30 comments about this site have been logged.
Of those, 18 were requesting more signage,
6 stating that the signage is confusing, and 6
wanted more hours.
• 17 dog owners responded to the web survey
about Cathedral. They were somewhat satisfied with the site in general, but less satisfied
with its size and with the evening hours.
• 7 non-dog owners responded to the web survey about Cathedral. They were satisfied with
the location and size, and less satisfied by the
boundaries and hours.

A-6

Recommendations
• Add visible boundary markers.
• Install site sign with rules clearly stated.
• Consider expanding to the north, under the
bridge, if use increases.
• Change to Year-round Unfenced site.
• Hours:
5AM - closing
within the designated
off-leash area only.

All off-leash sites are subject to regular closures for routine maintenance as well as
longer term closures for restoration as needed.
Off-leash users are expected to adhere to the
leash law when the off-leash area is not available.

Off-Leash Program Evaluation & Recommendations Report to Council

Cherry Park

Recommended boundary (conceptual only to show general area)

Findings
• Cherry Park School is across the street and

some children walk to school through the park.
• Off-leash area is placed in the middle of the
park with very unclear boundaries.
• Site gets low to moderate use.
• No complaints regarding Cherry Park have
been logged.
• 5 dog owners responded to the web survey
about Cherry Park. They were generally satisfied with the program at this site, although less
satisfied with the evening hours.
• 1 non-dog owners responded to the web survey. They were generally dissatisfied with the
entire program.
• The Neighborhood suggested that proximity
to Cherry Park School warrants school hours at
this location. Protecting children going to and
from school was most important. They also expressed some concern about the need to enforce
the scoop law and to protect the privacy of immediate neighbors.
All off-leash sites are subject to regular
closures for routine maintenance as well as
longer term closures for restoration as needed. Off-leash users are expected to adhere to
the leash law when the off-leash area is not
available.

Off-leash area:1.48 acres acres

Recommendations
• Move the western boundary to the 106th Avenue park
boundary so the entrance to the off-leash area is directly
off the street.
• Add visible boundary markers.
• Install site sign with rules clearly stated.
• Add mid-morning hours in the fall, winter and spring to
compensate for shorter early morning hours.

Summer

June 15September 1

Fall

September 2 October 31

Weekdays
5-10AM

Weekends
5-10AM

7PM-closing

7PM-closing

5-8AM
9:30-11:30 AM

5AM - closing

6PM-closing
Winter

5-8AM
9:30-11:30 AM
4PM-closing

5AM - closing

Spring

5-8 AM
9:30-11:30 AM
6PM-closing

5AM - closing

November 1March 31

April 1-June 14

Portland Parks & Recreation

A-7

Chimney Park

Off-leash area: 5.52 acres

Findings

Recommendations

• Fenced off-leash area with perimeter pathway.

• Install site sign with rules clearly stated.

• 2 comments regarding Chimney have been
logged, both regarding the new fencing that
was installed in 2003.

• As funding becomes available, upgrade the site
based on user priorities for additional amenities.
No changes are included in this recommendation.

• 44 dog owners responded to the web survey
about Chimney. They were satisfied to very
satisfied with the entire off-leash area.
• No non-dog owners responded to the web
survey regarding Chimney Park.

A-8

All off-leash sites are subject to regular closures for routine maintenance as well as longer
term closures for restoration as needed. Offleash users are expected to adhere to the leash
law when the off-leash area is not available.

Off-Leash Program Evaluation & Recommendations Report to Council

Couch Park

Off-leash area: 0.26 acres

Findings

Recommendations

• Couch Park is located next to a K-12 school.

• Add visible boundary markers.

• Primary concern from adjacent school has to
do with people disobeying the scoop law. Also
would like better boundary markers on west
side of off-leash area.
• Only 2 comments for Couch have been
logged. One was a request for more enforcement, and the other for more hours.
• 32 dog owners responded to the web survey
about Couch. They were satisfied with the
location of the off-leash area in the park, and
somewhat satisfied with the size and boundaries. They wanted increased hours.
• 12 non-dog owners responded to the web
survey. Their reviews reflected that of the dog
owners; satisfied with location, and somewhat
dissatisfied with size and boundaries.
All off-leash sites are subject to regular closures for routine maintenance as well as longer
term closures for restoration as needed. Offleash users are expected to adhere to the leash
law when the off-leash area is not available.

• Install site sign with rules clearly stated.
• Sign to explain that site is not available for off-leash
use during special events.
• Establish hours compatable with school use.
• Add mid-morning hours in fall, winter and spring to
compensate for shorter early morning hours at this site.
Weekdays
5-10AM

Weekends
5-10AM

7PM-closing

7PM-closing

Fall

5-8AM
9:30-11:30 AM
6PM-closing

5AM - closing

Winter

5-8AM
9:30-11:30 AM
4PM-closing

5AM - closing

Spring

5-8 AM
9:30-11:30 AM
6PM-closing

5AM - closing

Summer

June 15September 1

September 2 October 31

November 1March 31

April 1-June 14

Portland Parks & Recreation

A-9

Council Crest Park

General vicinity of expanded winter area.

Off-leash area:2.76 acres

Findings

Recommendations

• Popular site with signiﬁcant neighborhood use.

• Add visible boundary markers.

• Site is sloped and very wet in the winter and
spring.

• Increase boundaries in the winter to include
flatter turf area on the top of the hill
• Install site sign with rules clearly stated.

• Three complaints have been logged for this site;
2 reporting a scooping problem and 1 concerned
about signage.
• 31dog owners responded to the web survey
about Council Crest. They were satisfied with
the location and size of the area, less satisfied
with the hours.
• 14 non-dog owners responded to the web
survey. They were generally satisfied with the
overall program.
• The Neighborhood expressed concerns about
off-leash use in general and the fact that the use
is not confined to the designated area. Recommended only fenced areas for off-leash.

• Should be a SHARED site all days but with
expanded hours.

Spring,
Summer & Fall

All Days
5-11 AM

April 1-October 31

6PM-closing

Winter

5-11 AM

November 1March 31

4PM-closing

All off-leash sites are subject to regular closures for routine maintenance as
well as longer term closures for restoration as needed. Off-leash users are
expected to adhere to the leash law when the off-leash area is not available.
A-10 Off-Leash Program Evaluation & Recommendations Report to Council

Creston Park

General vicinity of suggested alternate summer area.

Off-leash area: 0.92 acres

Findings

Recommendations

• Creston Park’s off-leash area overlaps an informal sports ﬁeld. Creston Elementary School
borders the park on the southeast side.

• Add visible boundary markers.

• 36 comments regarding Creston have been
logged. Of them, 17 were requesting more enforcement, 8 wanted more hours, 6 felt the signage was confusing and 2 reported scoop problems.
• 56 dog owners responded to the summer web
survey about Creston. They were satisfied with
the location of the off-leash area, and somewhat
satisfied with the size and boundaries. They
wanted increased hours.
• 12 non-dog owners responded to the web survey. They were dissatisfied with enforcement and
lack of boundary markers, somewhat satisfied
with the location, and size of the area.
• The adjacent school supported fencing or site
boundary markers. They asked that off-leash
hours not conflict with the school schedule.
All off-leash sites are subject to regular closures
for routine maintenance as well as longer term
closures for restoration as needed. Off-leash users are expected to adhere to the leash law when
the off-leash area is not available.

• Install site sign with rules clearly stated.
• When funding is available for minimal fencing or
landscape boundary barrier, create a summer area across
from pool to avoid conflicts with the playground and
picnic areas.
• Establish hours compatable with school use.
• Add mid-morning hours in fall, winter and spring to
compensate for shorter early morning hours at this site.
Weekdays
5-10AM

Weekends
5-10AM

7PM-closing

7PM-closing

Fall

5-8AM
9:30-11:30 AM
6PM-closing

5AM - closing

Winter

5-8AM
9:30-11:30 AM
4PM-closing

5AM - closing

Spring

5-8 AM
9:30-11:30 AM
6PM-closing

5AM - closing

Summer

June 15September 1

September 2 October 31

November 1March 31

April 1-June 14

Portland parks & Recreation A-11

East Holladay Park - Fenced

NE Holladay St.

NORTH

NE 128th & Holladay

East Holladay Park will soon have a
fenced off-leash area

The site was originally recommended for an offleash area by the East Portland Neighborhoods
Off-Leash Committee. When PP&R received
funding for development of off-leash sites, East
Holladay Park was selected to be among them.
The park is currently undeveloped.
Portland Parks & Recreation worked with neighbors and held two public meetings in April and
May 2004 to plan the off-leash area in East Holladay. The ﬁnal plan places the off-leash area on
the north end of the park. This site was chosen
with future park improvements in mind, recognizing that while the park is unimproved now, it will
eventually be developed as a neighborhood park.
The off-leash area will need to ﬁt in with the
overall park design. This location was selected
because it impacts the fewest neighbors and pro-

vides the most opportunities for future development of other park facilities. It is also placed
to take advantage of the poptential to expand
the fencd area into the undeveloped PGE property north of the site if PGE authorizes this use
in the future.
Included in the plan is a small parking lot with
about 12 parking spaces, landscaping, irrigation, sidewalks and street trees. The parking lot
required review through the City’s Land Use
Process. That hearing was held in September
2004. Now construction drawings are being
ﬁnalized and construction should happen over
the winter.

The new off-leash area is expected to
open in Spring ‘05.

A-12 Off-Leash Program Evaluation & Recommendations Report to Council

Ed Benedict Park

Off-leash area: 1.15 acres

Findings

Recommendations

• Site has very little use.

• Use patterns, safety issues and conflicts with the
sports field do not support continued off-leash use
of this site.

• Site is wedged between soccer field and
busy SE Powell Blvd. Major conflicts with
the sports field and safety issues due to
proximity to SE Powell Blvd.

• Site should be removed from the program.

• Six complaints related to Ed Benedict
Park have been logged; five stating that
the signage is confusing and site is inappropriate; 1 requesting more hours.
• Four dog owners responded to the web
survey about Ed Benedict Park. They were
satisfied with everything except the hours.
• No non-dog owners responded to the
web survey about this park.

Portland Parks & Recreation A-13

East Delta Park

Off-leash area: 3.44 acres

Findings

Recommendations

• During the rainy season, East Delta Park becomes unusable due to stormwater runoff. The
site is closed during this period for restoration.

• Upgrade on-site signage.

• No citizen comments have been logged for
East Delta.
• 85 dog owners responded to the summer web
survey about East Delta. They were satisfied
with all elements of the program.
• 4 non-dog owners responded to the web
survey. They were somewhat satisfied with the
off-leash area.
• The Neighborhood has no significant concerns regarding this off-leash area. They
suggested extending the area to the south and
graveling the parking.

• Look into possibility of extending area subject to ODOT approval & resources for additional fencing.
• Consider adding cedar chips to all or part of
the site if ODOT approves.
• As funding becomes available, upgrade the
site based on user priorities for additional amenities.
Hours:
Dry Season Only
5AM - midnight

All off-leash sites are subject to regular
closures for routine maintenance as well as
longer term closures for restoration as needed.
Off-leash users are expected to adhere to the
leash law when the off-leash area is not available.
A-14 Off-Leash Program Evaluation & Recommendations Report to Council

Fernhill Park
Approximate reconﬁguration
of off-leash area.

Off-leash area: 3.94 acres

Findings

Recommendations

• Popular off-leash site. Natural land
contours help separate off-leash area
from sports fields and other uses.

• Add visible boundary markers.

• Park is not watered automatically, so
watering must take place during the day
at this location.
• 17 citizen comments regarding Fernhill have been logged - 13 requesting
more hours, 3 requesting less enforcement, and one requesting more enforcement.
• 85 dog owners responded to the web
survey about Fernhill. They were
satisfied to somewhat satisfied with
the location, size, and boundaries of
the off-leash area, but would like more
hours.
• 6 non-dog owners responded to the
web survey. On average, they were
Very Satisfied to Satisfied with the offleash program at Fernhill Park.

• Install site sign with rules clearly stated.
• Reconfigure the site to expand it toward NE Holman
on the north and away from the playground and soccer
fields on the west; this also provides a buffer at the bottom of the hill for those who may want use it for sledding, etc.
• Change to Year-round Unfenced site.
• Hours:
5AM - closing
within the designated
off-leash area only.

All off-leash sites are subject to regular closures for
routine maintenance as well as longer term closures
for restoration as needed. Off-leash users are expected
to adhere to the leash law when the off-leash area is
not available.

Portland Parks & Recreation A-15

Frazer Park

Findings
• Site is adjacent to a school housing
a full-day Head Start Program. Children arrive at 8AM and leave at 6PM.
They use the playground and outdoor
areas around the school.
• No complaints have been logged
about this site.
• 9 dog owners responded to the summer web survey about Frazer Park.
They were satisfied with the site, but
less satisfied with the hours.
• No non-dog owners responded to the
web survey about Frazer Park.
• The neighborhood and Park Operations staff have expressed concern
about dog feces at this location. Additional education is needed to encourage scooping. The neighborhood also
recommended off-leash hours that
did not conflict with the Head Start
program.

Off-leash area: 1.81 acres

Recommendations
• Add visible boundary markers.
• Install site sign with rules clearly stated.
• Should be a SHARED site all days in the summer &
year around on weekdays. It can be an ALL HOURS site
weekends in the fall, winter and spring.

Summer

June 15September 1

Fall, Winter,
Spring
September 2 June 14

Weekdays
5-8AM

Weekends
5-10AM

7PM-closing

7PM-closing

5-8AM

5AM-closing

6PM-closing

• Consider realigning the site to better accommodate the
after-dark use required by the later afternoon start time
in the winter months.

All off-leash sites are subject to regular closures for routine maintenance as well as longer term closures for restoration as needed. Offleash users are expected to adhere to the leash law when the off-leash
area is not available.
A-16 Off-Leash Program Evaluation & Recommendations Report to Council

Gabriel Park

Findings

Off-leash area: Summer- 1.75 acres Winter - .68 acre

• Very popular off-leash site. While public would like
additional amenities, the site appears to be working
well.
• Greatest concerns have to do with the Winter area,
which was established to allow for restoration of the
primary area.
• As part of the test for various surfacing materials, sand was placed in the winter area. 117 people
responded to the site surfacing survey in the spring.
The general comments reﬂected enthusiasm for the
sand when compared with the traditional winter mud.
However, there were also a variety of concerns about
its use - primarily that it can be dusty, sticks to dogs’
coats and toys.
• 40 comments were logged for Gabriel Park. Most
were requesting additional enforcement outside the
off-leash area. Others focused on increased hours
outside the off-leash area, aggressive dogs, scoop concerns, and the need for improved signage.
• 161 dog owners responded to the summer web survey about Gabriel. On average, they were satisfied to
very satisfied with all aspects of the off-leash area.
• 39 non-dog owners responded to the web survey.
They were satisfied with this off-leash area, although
less satisfied with enforcement outside the area.

Recommendations
• Add directional signage to help people
find the summer/winter sites.
• As funding becomes available, upgrade
the site based on user priorities for additional amenities, including double gated
entry.
• Continue to make improvements to the
winter site to make it more attractive for
off-leash use.

All off-leash sites are subject to regular
closures for routine maintenance as well
as longer term closures for restoration
as needed. Off-leash users are expected
to adhere to the leash law when the offleash area is not
available.

Portland Parks & Recreation A-17

Glenfair Park

Findings

Recommendations

• Site has very little use.

• Use patterns and conflicts with school, sports
field and traditional uses do not support continued off-leash use of this site.

• Site is oversized and conflicts with the adjacent school ballfield and with students walking
to and from school
• Neighborhood has registered concerns about
conflicts with traditional picnic uses.

• Site should be removed from the program
when the East Holladay fenced area opens in
the Spring of ‘05.

• Five complaints about the site have been
logged, 3 about scoop problems and enforcement, one requesting more hours.
• Three dog owners responded to the web
survey about Glenfair Park. They were satisfied with the location and size, but less satisfied
with boundary markers and evening hours.
• No non-dog owners responded to the web
survey about this park.

All off-leash sites are subject to regular closures for routine maintenance as well as
longer term closures for restoration as needed.
Off-leash users are expected to adhere to the
leash law when the off-leash area is not available.

A-18 Off-Leash Program Evaluation & Recommendations Report to Council

X

Grant Park
All off-leash sites are subject
to regular closures for routine
maintenance as well as longer
term closures for restoration
as needed. Off-leash users are
expected to adhere to the leash
law when the off-leash area is
not available.

Off-leash area: 1.00 acres
X

Alternative area proposed for fall season.

Findings

• Off-leash use of this park is traditionally
very high.
• Intensely used sports ﬁeld adjacent to
off-leash area - in use from February thru
November.
• Elementary school also adjacent to the offleash area; children walk to school through
the park past the off-leash area.
• Very busy, highly programmed park.
Grant High School borders the park on the
east.
• 27 citizen comments regarding Grant have
been logged - among them 7 requested more
hours, 6 requested more enforcement, 6 felt
that the location is not appropriate, and 2
reported aggressive dogs. There were also
concerns about signage.

Recommendations
• Add visible boundary markers.
• Install site sign with rules clearly stated.
• The off leash area at Grant Park is directly adjacent to
Hollyrood Soccer Field. In order to provide a Fall Season
of off-leash opportunity that avoids conflict with the soccer field users and takes advantage of daylight hours, it is
recommended that an alternative Fall Season off-leash
site be established. Since this site is closer to residences,
the morning and evening hours are adjusted for fall. The
seasons definition is also adjusted to reflect soccer field
use patterns.

Summer
June 15August 15

• 60 dog owners responded to the web
survey about Grant. They were generally
satisfied with the location, size, and boundaries of the off-leash area, but would like
more hours.

Fall

• 20 non-dog owners responded to the web
survey. They were somewhat satisfacted
with the off-leash location and size, but dissatisfied with enforcement and the lack of
boundary markers.

November 16March 15

August 16November 15
Alternative
Area

Winter
Spring

March 16June 14

Weekdays
5-9AM

Saturday
5-10AM

Sunday
5-10AM

7PM-closing 7PM-closing 7PM-closing
6-8AM

6-10AM

5-10PM

5-10PM

5-8AM

All Day
5AM4PM-closing
closing
5-8AM
All Day
7PM-closing 5AMclosing

All Day:
6AM-10PM

All Day
5AMclosing
All Day
5AM-closing

Portland Parks & Recreation A-19

Hillsdale Park
Robert Gray Middle Schoool

Off-leash area: 2.01 acres

Recommendations

Findings

• Add visible boundary markers.

• Popular site for off-leash use by neighborhood residents.
• Park is landlocked with very little street
frontage. Church complex and parking
border the north and western boundaries of
the site. Robert Gray Middle School fields
border to the east. Off-leash hours need to
respect these adjacent uses.
• Off-leash dogs have been a problem on the
school fields.
• 5 citizen comments regarding Hillsdale
have been logged, reflecting concerns about
scooping, winter rules, and turf condition.
• 23 dog owners responded to the web survey about
Hillsdale. They were satisfied
to somewhat satisfied with the location, size,
and boundaries of the off-leash area, less
satisfied with the hours.
• 6 non-dog owners responded to the web
survey. They were satisfied with all elements
of the off-leash program at Hillsdale Park.
• The Hillsdale Neighborhood Association
led a planning process to develop specific
recommendations for this site.

• Install site sign with rules clearly stated, including a
reminder that dogs are not allowed on school fields.
• Continue Hillsdale as a SHARED site with expanded
hours, per the recommendation of the Hillsdale Neighborhood Association:
All Days
5-8 AM
4:30 PM-closing
• Access to the Hillsdale Dog Off-Leash area should be
provided as feasible, at natural approach points from
the surrounding neighborhood. PP&R will work with
Hillsdale N.A., Robert Gray Middle School and Portland
Christian Center to determine specific alignments.
• PP&R will coordinate with the Hillsdale N.A. on
issues related to site signage and amenities.
• Issues related to parking and other current or future
park users will be addressed during the master planning
process for Hillsdale Park (scheduled for 2005.)
All off-leash sites are subject to regular closures for
routine maintenance as well as longer term closures
for restoration as needed. Off-leash users are expected
to adhere to the leash law when the off-leash area is
not available.

A-20 Off-Leash Program Evaluation & Recommendations Report to Council

Irving Park

Off-leash area: 1.34 acres

Findings

Recommendations

• Very busy park with many special use areas
in close proximity to one another, including
playground, picnic area, basketball courts,
and sports fields.

• Add visible boundary markers.

• A large playground and lunch program operates at this site in the summertime. Off-leash
hours should avoid overlapping with this
program.

• Provide additional separation between off-leash area
and children’s play area - perhaps in the form of an
added landscape element.

• 10 citizen comments regarding Irving have
been logged - one requesting more hours, 4
requesting more enforcement, 2 expressing
concern about dog waste.
• 70 dog owners responded to the web survey
about Irving. They were satisfied to somewhat satisfied with the location, size, and
boundaries of the off-leash area, but would
like more hours.
• 12 non-dog owners responded to the web
survey. On average, they were somewhat
satisfied with the off-leash program at Irving
Park.
• A Site Steward group has formed at Irving
Park to assist with the off-leash program at
this location.

• Install site sign with rules clearly stated., including a
reminder that dogs are not allowed near the children’s
play area.

• Continue Irving as a SHARED site with expanded
hours.
Summer

June 15September 1

Fall, Winter,
Spring
September 2 June 14

All Days
5-10AM
6PM-closing
5-10AM
4PM-closing

All off-leash sites are subject to regular closures for
routine maintenance as well as longer term closures
for restoration as needed. Off-leash users are expected
to adhere to the leash law when the off-leash area is
not available.
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Laurelhurst Park

Off-leash area: 3.76 acres

Findings

Recommendations

• Very busy park; traditional high off-leash use. • Add visible boundary markers.
• Off-leash area is located in the bowl area,
which is also used for concerts and other special events, especially in the summer.
• Wet conditions and other use conﬂicts make
relocation of the off-leash area unfeasible.
• 28 comments regarding Laurelhurst have
been logged. Among them, 11 wanted more
hours, 6 wanted more enforcement, and two
felt off-leash was an inappropriate use at this
site. There was one report of an aggressive
dog.
• 147 dog owners responded to the web survey
about Laurelhurst. They were satisfied with the
location of the off-leash area, and somewhat
satisfied with the size and boundaries. They
wanted increased hours.
• 96 non-dog owners responded to the web
survey. They were somewhat dissatisfied by
the enforcement, and somewhat satisfied with
the location, size and boundaries.
• The Neighborhood suggested signing the
playground “On Leash Only” and opening
most of the park during off-leash hours.

• Install site sign with rules clearly stated.
• Sign to explain that site is not available for off-leash
use during special events.
• Park should be a SHARED site all days in the summer
& year around on weekends. It can be an ALL HOURS
site weekdays in the fall, winter and spring. Or it can
have the same hours weekends and weekdays in the off
season.
Summer

June 15September 1

Fall, Winter,
Spring
September 2 June 14

Weekdays
5-10AM

Weekends
5-10AM

6PM-closing

7PM-closing

All Day
5AM-closing

5-10AM
4PM-closing

All off-leash sites are subject to regular closures for
routine maintenance as well as longer term closures
for restoration as needed. Off-leash users are expected
to adhere to the leash law when the off-leash area is
not available.
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Lents Park

Off-leash area: 2.12 acres

Findings

Recommendations

• Site gets moderate to high use.

• Reconfigure the boundary to avoid possible conflicts with the playground program and picnic area.

• Area is well drained and seems to work
well.
• Boundaries are unclear and should be adjusted slightly to give more protection to the
children’s play area and nearby picnic tables.
• Summer recreation and lunch program attracts large numbers of young children.
• Six complaints regarding Lents Park have
been logged; 2 with concerns about aggressive dogs and 4 requesting increased enforcement.
• 19 dog owners responded to the web survey about Lents Park. They were generally
satisfied with the program at this site, although less satisfied with the evening hours.
• 5 non-dog owners responded to the web
survey. They were generally dissatisfied with
the entire program.

• Add visible boundary markers.
• Install site sign with rules clearly stated.
• Change to Year-round Unfenced site.
• Hours:
5AM - closing
within the designated
off-leash area only.

All off-leash sites are subject to regular closures
for routine maintenance as well as longer term
closures for restoration as needed. Off-leash users
are expected to adhere to the leash law when the
off-leash area is not available.
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Lynchwood
Park

Off-leash area: 1.18 acres

Findings
• Relatively low off-leash use at this site.
• Site is adjacent to Lynchwood School and
children walk through the park on the way to
school.

Recommendations
• Take pathway out of the off-leash area by moving the
area north of the path and using the path as a boundary.
• Add visible boundary markers.

• Park pathway cuts through the off-leash area.

• Install site sign with rules clearly stated.

• 3 complaints regarding Lynchwood have been
logged - 2 requesting more enforcement and 1
expressing concerns about lack of compliance
with rules.

• Should be a SHARED site all days in the summer &
year around on weekdays. It can be an ALL HOURS site
weekends in the fall, winter and spring.

• 10 dog owners responded to the web survey
about Lynchwood. They were generally satisfied with the program except for the evening
hours.
• 2 non-dog owners responded to the web survey. They expressed satisfaction with everything but the boundaries and enforcement.
• Neighborhood suggested using school hours
for this site. Some concern was expressed for
privacy of adjacent neighbors, the need to protect children walking to school, and the need to
enforce the scoop law.
All off-leash sites are subject to regular
closures for routine maintenance as well
as longer term closures for restoration as
needed. Off-leash users are expected to adhere to the leash law when the off-leash area
is not available.

• Add mid-morning hours in fall, winter and spring to
compensate for reduced early morning hours.
Weekdays
5-10AM

Weekends
5-10AM

7PM-closing

7PM-closing

Fall

5-7:30 AM
9:30-11:30 AM
6PM-closing

5AM - closing

Winter

5-7:30 AM
9:30-11:30 AM
4PM-closing

5AM - closing

Spring

5-7:30 AM
9:30-11:30 AM
6PM-closing

5AM - closing

Summer

June 15September 1

September 2 October 31

November 1March 31

April 1-June 14
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Mt. Tabor Park

Current off-leash area: 5.09 acres

Recommendations
• Allow off-leash use within the boundaries of
the designated off-leash area only.
Approx. location of recommended expansion.

Findings

• Mt. Tabor has a long history of off-leash dog use
and is also the most controversal off-leash site.
• The Mt. Tabor Master Plan, completed in 1999,
found no suitable site for off-leash in Mt. Tabor
Park.
• The present 5-acre site borders a small children’s
play area on the east and Warner Paciﬁc College on
the south. The site is sloped and heavily treed and
offers primarily a trail experience.
• 380 comments regarding Mt. Tabor have been
logged. Among these, 120 were about inadequate
education/outreach, 60 suggested that the location is
not appropriate within the park, 57 people requested
more hours, 42 felt the signs were confusing, 40
reported aggressive dogs, 26 wanted more enforcement, and 8 said that the park is not appropriate for
an OLA.
• 243 dog owners responded to the web survey
about Mt. Tabor. They were somewhat dissatisfied
with the location, size , and boundaries of the offleash area. They also wanted increased hours.
• 116 non-dog owners responded to the web survey.
They were somewhat satisfied with the location,
size, boundaries, and hours, but wanted to see more
enforcement.

• Change to Year-round Unfenced site. Allow off-leash within the boundaries during all
park hours: 5AM-midnight. (Specific hours
may be amended subject to Good-Neighbor
Agreement. ).
• Consolidate and fence the play equipment
on the south side of the site.
• Expand the designated off-leash area to
the east, adding approximately 100’ of open
grassy area. Any expansionof the off-leash
area must include a neighborhood planning
process and development of a Good-Neighbor Agreement.
• Add visible boundary markers.
• Install site sign with rules clearly stated.
• In accordance with the Master Plan, continue to explore opportunites to develop an offleash area at other nearby locations, including
current Parks Operations Headquarters.
All off-leash sites are subject to regular
closures for routine maintenance as well
as longer term closures for restoration as
needed. Off-leash users are expected to adhere to the leash law when the off-leash area
is not available.
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Normandale
Park

Off-leash area: 1.62 acres

Findings

Recommendations

• Very popular new off-leash fenced site which appears
to be working well.

• As funding becomes available, upgrade
the site based on user priorities for additional amenities, including water and
double gated entry.

• At this location, ﬁve different surfacing materials were
tested: sand, cedar chunks, cedar chips, turf, and mixed
chips. 226 surfacing surveys were received. While the
results showed that cedar chips were by far the most
popular surface, comments indicated that people liked
having the variety of surfaces. When it came to scooping, sand got high marks. Respondents reported that
their dogs liked playing in the sand and on turf almost
as much as the cedar chips. Many people added a note
of appreciation for this new fenced site.
• 25 comments were logged for Normandale Park. Most
were to say that the site was working well, some requested additional amenities, and two expressed concerns regarding this use of open space and the need for
more enforcement outside the area. There was one call
about an aggressive dog.
• 130 dog owners responded to the summer web survey
about Normandale. They were Satisfied to Very Satisfied with all elements of the program.
• 7 non-dog owners responded to the web survey. They
were equally satisfied with this off-leash area.

• Change the hours so that site opens at
6AM instead of 5AM and closes at 10 PM
instead of midnight.

Hours
6AM - 10PM
Year-round

All off-leash sites are subject to
regular closures for routine maintenance as well as longer term
closures for restoration as needed.
Off-leash users are expected to
adhere to the leash law when the
off-leash area is not available.

• The Neighborhood suggested adjusting the hours to
reduce impacts on immediate neighbors. They also
asked that “No excessive barking” be added to the
rules.
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Overlook Park

Off-leash area: 0.81 acres

Findings

Recommendations

• Overlook’s off-leash area is adjacent to
the picnic shelter which is used regularly
in the Summer.

• Add visible boundary markers.

• Visibility into the off-leash area is inadequate.
• Low to moderate use.
• 5 comments regarding Overlook have
been logged. Of them, 2 were requesting
more enforcement, 1 wanted more hours,
1 said that the location of the off-leash
area within the park is not appropriate,
and one reported an aggressive dog.
• 16 dog owners responded to the web survey about Overlook. They were somewhat
satisfied with the location, size and boundaries of the off-leash area but wanted
increased hours.
• 8 non-dog owners responded to the web
survey. They were somewhat satisfied
by the enforcement, location, size, and
boundaries of the off-leash area.

• Install site sign with rules clearly stated.
• This is a difficult site and should be relocated if
another more appropriate site can be found.
• SHARED Site in Summer; All Hours in Fall, Winter, and Spring.
All Days
5-10AM

Summer

June 15September 1

7PM-closing

Fall, Winter, Spring
September 2 - June 14

All Day
5AM-closing

All off-leash sites are subject to regular closures for
routine maintenance as well as longer term closures
for restoration as needed. Off-leash users are expected to adhere to the leash law when the off-leash area
is not available.
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Sacajawea Park

Off-leash area: 1.45 acres

Findings
• Very low park use in general - including offleash use at this site.
• Park is undeveloped and off-leash area covers virtually the entire park. Therefore, offleash hours must be restricted on weekends
and during the summer months to allow for
other park uses.

Recommendations
• Add visible boundary markers.
• Install site sign with rules clearly stated.
• Should be a SHARED site all days in the summer &
year around on weekends. It can be an ALL HOURS
site weekdays in the fall, winter and spring.

• No complaints regarding Sacajawea have
been logged.
• 5 dog owners responded to the web survey
about Sacajawea. They were satisfied with
the location and size of the area, less satisfied
with the hours.
• 3 non-dog owners responded to the web
survey. They gave the mixed reviews but were
most dissatisfied with enforcement, signage
and boundary markers.

Summer

June 15September 1

Fall, Winter,
Spring
September 2 June 14

Weekdays
5-10AM

Weekends
5-10AM

6PM-closing

7PM-closing

All Day
5AM-closing

5-10AM
4PM-closing

All off-leash sites are subject to regular closures for routine maintenance as well as
longer term closures for restoration as needed. Off-leash users are expected to adhere
to the leash law when the off-leash area is not available.
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Sellwood Riverfront Park

Off-leash area: 1.69 acres

Findings

Recommendations

• Dog owners would like access to the river
for their dogs at this park

• Add visible boundary markers.

• 6 comments about this site have been
logged. Of those, 3 requested more hours,
and 3 stated that the location of the off-leash
area within the park is not appropriate.
• 67 dog owners responded to the web survey about
Sellwood Riverfront. They
were somewhat satisfied with the location,
size and boundaries of the off-leash area.
They wanted expanded hours.
• 19 non-dog owners responded to the web
survey. They were somewhat satisfied with
the location, and size of the off-leash area,
and somewhat dissatisfied about the boundaries.

• Install site sign with rules clearly stated, including
that the site is not available for off-leash use during
special events.
• Explore the opportunity utilize PGE property to the
north for water access.
• SHARED site in summer; All Hours in the Fall,
Winter, and Spring.

Summer

June 15- September 1

Fall, Winter,
Spring

September 2 - June 14

Weekdays
5-10AM

Weekends
5-10AM

6PM-closing

7PM-closing

All Day
5AM-closing

5-10AM
4PM-closing

All off-leash sites are subject to regular
closures for routine maintenance as well
as longer term closures for restoration as
needed. Off-leash users are expected to
adhere to the leash law when the off-leash
area is not available.
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Sewallcrest Park

Off-leash
area: 0.8 acres

Findings
• Edwards Elementary School (adjacent to park)
is in session year around and uses the park playground.
• Site is directly adjacent to baseball field, near
soccer field, and residences back up to the offleash area’s southern boundary.
• Sportsfield use at this site begins in March and
continues until November.
• 26 comments about this site have been logged.
Of those, 5 requested more enforcement, 3 less
enforcment, 5 more hours, 4 said that the location within the park in not appropriate, 3 confusing signage, 2 scoop problem, 2 said that the
site works well, and 2 said that the park was not
appropriate for an off-leash site at all.
• 37 dog owners responded to the web survey
about Sewallcrest. They were somewhat satisfied with the location in the park and the boundaries, and somewhat dissatisfied about the size.
They wanted expanded hours.
• 11 non-dog owners responded to the web
survey. They were dissatisfied with the location of the off-leash area, and somewhat dissatisfied with the size and lack of boundary markers.

• Edwards School requested that the program’s
hours be compatible with the school schedule
and that dogs stay off the playground and school
grounds. Dog feces was their biggest concern.
They did not support off-leash use right next to
the school.
• A Site Steward Group is active at Sewallcrest
Park. They conducted a survey in August 2004 to
assess how the park is used and attitudes about
dogs and possible revisions to the off-leash rules.
106 people responded: 75% owned dogs and
25% did not. Overall, 83% felt that dogs are well
behaved in the park; Of the non-dog owners, 66%
felt this way. Dog poop the biggest concern, but
was ranked low in terms of the severity of the
problem. 80% said extending weekend morning
hours to 10AM would not interfere with their use
of park; 75% stated that increasing weekday evening hours to 6PM would not interfere with their
use of park.

All off-leash sites are subject to regular closures for routine maintenance
as well as longer term closures for
restoration as needed. Off-leash users
are expected to adhere to the leash law
when the off-leash area is not available.
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Sewallcrest Park Recommendation
This proposal attempts to balance the schedule and needs of Edwards Elementary School and soccer and
baseball ﬁeld users, while providing off-leash opportunities that take advantage of daylight hours as much as
possible. The deﬁnition of “seasons” has been altered to reﬂect shortening daylight hours in the fall, and the
fact that Edwards is a year-round school. In order to ensure that this schedule works for all concerned, the Site
Steward Group has agreed to monitor all overlapping hours. This requires that Laurelhurst Soccer Club and
Powell Little League share their schedules for games and practices with the Site Steward Group at the beginning
of their seasons and communicate any changes in a timely way so that volunteers can be scheduled as promised.
Recommendation:
 Consider expanding the off-leash area to the east, next to the basketball courts to provide an option when
ﬁelds are in use.
 Install markers to clearly distinguish the boundaries of the off-leash area.
 Install site signs with clear rules.
 Site Stewards will coordinate with Little League and Soccer to schedule site monitors as needed during the
overlap times indicated below.
 Establish lines of communication among user groups so that problems that may arise are reported and
addressed in a timely way and additional enforcement, if needed, can be provided.

Summer
July 15-September 1

All Days
Weekdays

Early Fall
Sept. 2 – Sept. 30

Saturday

mornings

afternoons

5-10AM

7PM-closing*

5-8AM

7PM-closing*

5-8AM

Sunday
Late Fall
October 1-October 31

All Day

Weekdays

5-8AM

6PM-closing*

Saturday

5-8AM

4PM-closing

Sundays
Weekdays
Winter
Nov. 1-March 31

Spring
April 1-July 14

4PM-closing

All Day
5-8AM

Saturday
Sunday
Weekdays
& Saturdays
Sunday

4PM-closing
All Day

5-8AM

8PM-closing*
All Day

* Indicates periods where Site Stewards will monitor any overlap with sports ﬁeld use.
Note: Soccer season begins in mid-August and continues into mid-November. Baseball season begins
in April and ends in mid-July.
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Wallace Park

Off-leash area: 0.47 acres

Findings
• There is traditionally high off-leash use at
this park.
• Chapman Elementary School borders the
park and the playing ﬁeld behind the school
has historically been used for off-leash, although that use is not currently permitted.
• Wallace Park’s off-leash area is inadequate
in size, adjacent to soccer and baseball ﬁelds,
and located in the traditional area for summer
concerts. Concerns about dogs running onto
NW 25th prompted PP&R to install a fence,
which has created other problems.
• 38 comments for Wallace have been logged.
Among them, 11 wanted increased enforcement, 4 wanted less; 9 felt the fencing was
inadequate, 4 wanted less enforcement and
more hours, and 4 felt the location is not appropriate.
• 57 dog owners responded to the web survey
about Wallace. They were somewhat dissatisfied with the location and size of the off-leash
area, and somewhat satisfied with the boundaries. They wanted increased hours.
• 24 non-dog owners responded to the web
survey. Their responses indicated overall satisfaction with the program.

Recommendations
• Add visible boundary markers.
• Install site sign with rules clearly stated, including explaining that the site is not available for
off-leash use during special events.
• Remove fencing, except along NW 25th.
• Recommend to eliminate this site as soon as a
viable alternative is found.
• In the meantime, work with primary user groups
to develop a draft schedule that is compatible
with school uses and sports field permits. Take
into account concerts and other event uses in
summer.

Negotiations regarding Wallace
Park Off-Leach program are
continuing.
All off-leash sites are subject to regular closures
for routine maintenance as well as longer term
closures for restoration as needed. Off-leash users are expected to adhere to the leash law when
the off-leash area is not available.
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West Delta

Off-leash area: 8.69 acres

Findings

Recommendations

• Largest off-leash site. Unfenced.

• Add site signage, including explanation of PIR
use and when to expect primary use to occur.

• The primary purpose for this site is overflow
and large vehicle parking for PIR events.
Lack of understanding regarding this use
causes frustration for off-leash users.
• The site has minimal amenities, including
no shade.
• Much of the site can be under water in winter.
• 5 comments have been logged for West
Delta, one each regarding inadequate amenities, more enforcement, lack of fencing, site
location, and signage.
• 54 dog owners responded to the summer
web survey about West Delta. They were satisfied with all elements of the program.

• As funding becomes available, upgrade the site
based on user priorities for additional amenities
and appropriateness for shared use with PIR.

All off-leash sites are subject to regular closures
for routine maintenance as well as longer term
closures for restoration as needed. Off-leash users are expected to adhere to the leash law when
the off-leash area is not available.

• 3 non-dog owners responded to the web
survey. They were somewhat satisfied with
the off-leash area.
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Willamette Park

Alternate site recommended by the
neighborhood. (Conceptual only to
show general vicinity.)

Current Off-leash area: 0.2.26 acres

Findings

Recommendations

• Willamette Park’s off-leash site is borderd by
a popular pedestrian/bicycle pathway that connects to the Greenway trail.

• Relocate the off-leash area to the traditional
off-leash site, per the neighborhood’s recommendation.

• The site gets moderate use.

• Add visible boundary markers and/or protective
fencing as needed.

• The site is not the traditional off-leash area in
this park.
• 7 concerns about Willamette Park have been
logged, including comments about about
scooping, hours, signage, agressive dog, outreach and amenities.
• 30 dog owners responded to the web survey
about Willamette. They were satisfied with the
program in general but less satisfied with the
hours.
• 28 non-dog owners responded to the web
survey. They were somewhat satisfied with
the location and size of the area, but somewhat dissatisfied with enforcement, hours and
signage.

• Install site sign with rules clearly stated.
• Change to Year-round Unfenced site.
• Hours:
5AM - closing
within the designated
off-leash area only.
• At the request of the Corbett-Terwilliger-Lair
Hill Neighborhood Association, it is recommended that the new area be monitored during its
first winter season. Consider opening an optional
winter area at the current location if conditions
require.

All off-leash sites are subject to regular closures for routine maintenance as well as
longer term closures for restoration as needed. Off-leash users are expected to adhere
to the leash law when the off-leash area is not available.
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Wilshire Park

Off-leash area: 1.32 acres

Findings

Recommendations

• Popular off-leash park.

• Add visible boundary markers.

• Off-leash area is across pathway from playground, which has generated concerns due to
dogs in the play
ground area.

• Install site sign with rules clearly stated.

• 24 complaints about this site have been
logged. Of those, 10 requested more enforcement, 3 requested less enforcement, and 6
requested more hours.

• Add a buffer between the playground and the
off-leash area to discourage dogs from crossing
the pathway.
• Change to Year-round Unfenced site.
• Hours:

• 62 dog owners responded to the web survey
about Wilshire. They were satisfied with the
location of
the off-leash area, and somewhat satisfied with its
size and
boundaries. They wanted expanded hours.

5AM - closing
within the designated
off-leash area only.

• 13 non-dog owners responded to the web
survey. They were satisfied with the location
and size of the off- leash area, but very dissatisfied about the boundaries.

All off-leash sites are subject to regular closures for routine maintenance as well as longer
term closures for restoration as needed. Offleash users are expected to adhere to the leash
law when the off-leash area is not available.
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Off-leash area: 1.41 acres

Woodstock
Park

Findings

Draft Recommendations

• Off-leash area is near the playground, which
has generated concerns due to dogs in the playground area.

• Add visible boundary markers.

• Park is located adjacent to Woodstock Elementary School.
• 24 comments about this site have been logged.
Of those, 9 requested more hours, 5 said program education was inadequate, 5 requested
more enforcement, 4 had concerns about the
scoop problem, and 1 said that the site works
well.
• 74 dog owners responded to the web survey
about Woodstock. They were satisfied with the
location of the off-leash area, and somewhat satisfied with its size and boundaries. They wanted
expanded hours.
• 11 non-dog owners responded to the web survey. They were somewhat satisfied with the location, size, and boundaries of the off-leash area.
• The Neighborhood felt that boundary markers and expanded hours would be helpful. They
recommended fencing the playground.
All off-leash sites are subject to regular closures
for routine maintenance as well as longer term
closures for restoration as needed. Off-leash users are expected to adhere to the leash law when
the off-leash area is not available.

• Install site sign with rules clearly stated.
• Shift boundary a little to the north - away from
the playground.
• Consider adding a buffer between the playground
and off-leash area to discourage dogs from entering the children’s play area.
•Add mid-morning hours in the fall, winter and
spring to compensate for shorter early morning
hours.
Weekdays
5-10AM

Weekends
5-10AM

7PM-closing

7PM-closing

Fall

5-8AM
9:30-11:30 AM
6PM-closing

5AM - closing

Winter

5-8AM
9:30-11:30 AM
4PM-closing

5AM - closing

Spring

5-8 AM
9:30-11:30 AM
6PM-closing

5AM - closing

Summer

June 15September 1

September 2 October 31

November 1March 31

April 1-June 14
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Appendix

Appendix B: Outreach and Public Information Summary
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Outreach & Education
General Program Outreach & Education
823-DOGS Hotline was set up for citizen comments and
questions
• Letters and follow-up to all neighborhood coalitions describing
the off-leash pilot program, listing the sites in their coalition area,
and explaining the evaluation process and timeline. Each coalition
was asked to nominate a representative for the Off-Leash Advisory
Committee (OLAC).
• Regular press releases announced Off-Leash Advisory
Committee meetings, issues, progress, and community events.
• Regular website updates including:
- List of off-leash areas
- Site Maps and Hours
- Laws and rules
- Publications (downloadable) including all OLAC meeting
agendas, summaries, and reports
- Frequently Asked Questions
- Contact information
- Options for feedback
- Citizen Comments
- Photographs
- Website statistics (number of visitors, most visited pages)
• Regular program brochure distribution to Parks & Recreation
Community Centers, and 199 veterinarians, doggy day-cares, and
pet stores.
• Participation in a variety of dog-related events (ex: Doggie Dash)
where staff were distributed educational materials and answered
questions about the off-leash program.
• PP&R-sponsored outreach events, such as You’re a Lucky Dog
Day at Normandale Park.
• Volunteer Coordinator held regular meetings with interested
nteers to set up and support site stewardship groups.
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• 2 Public Service Announcements (PSA). The ﬁrst PSA
(sponsored by Banﬁeld Pet Hospital, and Channel 8) featuring
Matt Zafﬁno explaining how to properly use the FENCED offleash sites aired in the beginning of the program in 2003. During
the Summer – Fall of 2004, a second PSA (sponsored by Banﬁeld
and Channel 2) aired featuring off-leash SHARED site rules. Both
PSA’s were also posted online for web browsers to view.
• 2 Billboards (focusing on scoop education were up from August
– December 2003). The Clear Channel billboard graphics were
also displayed on the website throughout the pilot program.
• On-site signs with rules and locator maps were posted at
entrances to all off-leash parks – approximately 120 signs total.
• Program presentations to Neighborhood Associations,
Coalitions, and Schools upon request
• PP&R Rangers and Multnomah County Ofﬁcers distributed
program brochures and explained program rules.
Outreach for Program Evaluation/Research Process:
• When the program began, letters were sent to all Neighborhood
Associations with off-leash areas within their boundaries. The
letters explained the program and the evaluation process and
invited their participation. Volunteer interest forms for both the
OLAC and site stewards were enclosed for distribution to anyone
interested.
• Mid-way through the summer, letters and feedback forms were
sent to the same Neighborhood Associations, as well as to sports
user groups, adjacent schools, and friends groups for parks with offleash sites. The forms requested feedback on how the program was
working thus far, asked about problems or concerns, and solicited
input on ideas being considered by the OLAC.
• PP&R Operations staff provided feedback on similar forms.
• Feedback from sports ﬁeld users was sought through the Sports
Field User Group forum, which distributed observation forms to
teams playing over the summer.
• A web survey on off-leash use in parks was conducted in July and
August 2004. 1,387 people responded.
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To Advertise Surfacing Test and Survey:
• Signs were posted in off-leash areas at Brentwood Park,
Normandale Park, and Gabriel Park explaining the surfacing test
and materials being tested – and asking for feedback.
• Survey distribution and collection boxes were placed at each test
site.
• Information on the site surfacing tests was also posted on the
web, along with the survey.
• 409 people responded to the survey.
To Advertise General Program Web Survey:
• Online survey
• E-notiﬁcation to Ofﬁce of Neighborhood Involvement List-serve
• E-notiﬁcation to the Off-Leash Program List-serve
• Signs were posted at all 36 off-leash parks announcing the web
survey. An effort was made to locate signs so that a variety of park
users would see them.
• Press releases announced the survey and invited participation.
Outreach for Public Meetings:
• Draft recommendations and a ﬂyer notiﬁcation of the public
meetings were sent a month in advance of the meetings to all
neighborhood associations with off-leash areas within their
boundaries - as well as to any associated sports ﬁeld or other user
groups and adjacent schools.
• Press releases to major print and electronic media and to the
community papers
• Announcement on the PP&R Website Home Page with links to
the recommendations and comment card
• Signs at all 36 off-leash parks - with information about the
meetings and the web site.
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• Listing on Portland Online Community Meetings/Events
Calendar
• Postcard notiﬁcation to those on our off-leash interest list
(people who have contacted PP&R since the beginning of the
program.) (374 total)
• Postcard notiﬁcation to all veterinarians, pet stores, and doggie
daycares. (Note: The veterinarians all received a small stack of
postcards to make available in their lobby areas.) (199 total)
• E-notiﬁcation to all those on the PP&R general parks and offleash interest e-lists (400)
• E-notiﬁcation to the Ofﬁce of Neighborhood Involvement Listserve
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Appendix
Appendix C: Reference Materials
In conducting their research and formulating their recommendations,
the Off-Leash Advisory Committee utilized a wide variety of reference
materials.
- Previous PP&R documents on the off-leash issue, including the
report of the 1999 Citizen Task Force
- PP&R 2020 Vision Plan
- PP&R Siting Criteria
- Coalition Siting Recommendations
- Research compiled from 26 other cities with information on
siting criteria, city population, number of sites, number of fenced
sites, amenities, hours, rules, size, fencing materials, surfacing,
volunteers, ﬁnes/enforcement, program funding. In-depth
materials were available from some programs.
- “An Inquiry into Portland’s Canine QuandaryRecommendations for a Citywide Off-Leash Program” prepared by
masters students in Urban and Regional Planning, Portland State
University, June 2003.
- Sunrise/Sunset Table - US Weather Service
- Citizen Comment Register, compiled by issue and by park
- Multnomah County IGA and enforcement data
- PP&R Park Ranger monthly logs
- Current off-leash site maps and general park maps
- Sports ﬁeld and special events data
- Results of Telephone Survey
- Results of Web survey
- Results of Site Surfacing survey
- A variety of other publications on related topics including offleash studies, dog behavior and training, environmental issues, etc.
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Appendix
Appendix D: Siting Criteria
There were many challenges in siting the off-leash areas. While the
goal was to meet all the criteria listed below, in most parks, ideal spaces
for off-leash use were simply not available. In some parks, there is little
available ﬂat land at all. In most parks, it is almost always in use for
playgrounds, sports ﬁelds, or picnic areas. Some potential sites were
simply to wet or too close to busy streets. With limited available space,
close proximity to other activity areas could not be avoided in some
cases.
1999 Citizen Task Force Criteria Recommendations
• Minimum of 5,000 square feet
• Avoid affecting ﬁsh & wildlife habitat
• Avoid risk to water quality
• Relatively level
• Minimal impact on adjacent residential areas
• Away from school playgrounds
• Close to parking
• Distributed throughout the city
Speciﬁc Sites Recommended by Neighborhood Coalitions:
In 2001 PP&R requested help from the Neighborhood Coalitions. In
2002-2003, recommendations for Off-Leash sites were received from
four of the Coalitions. Some Coalitions included additional criteria as
well as recommendations for speciﬁc sites. The parks recommended
or discussed in the Coalition reports, as well as their criteria, were the
starting point for siting evaluation.
East Portland Neighborhoods:
East Holladay Park (#1 recommendation. Fencing and parking would be
required.)
Other possibilities:
- Parkrose High School (School District Property)
- Cherry Park (recommended as fenced site)
- Parklane Park (consider when Master Plan is undertaken)
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Southwest Neighborhoods, Inc.
1. Hillsdale Park
2. Willamette Park
3. Duniway Park
4. Gabriel Park – alternative or additional site
Southeast Uplift
1. Establish one-year trial Off-Leash Areas in Creston,
Berrydale, Brentwood and one year trial off-leash hours in
most parks in inner southeast.
2. Long-term creation of separate permanent off-leash areas.
CNN (these are not in priority order)
1. Former landﬁll site at SE 82nd and Siskiyou. (Madison
South)
2. Identify areas in all parks. (Roseway)
3. Sacajawea Park is too small but if expanded could
potentially include an off leash area. (Cully)
Additional PP&R Staff Considerations:
- Slopes and heavy tree canopy should be avoided whenever
possible.
- Areas should be dry and irrigated rather than wet.
- Playgrounds should be away from dogs.
- Park’s main circulation should be outside off-leash areas.
- Avoid siting OLA adjacent to streets with heavy trafﬁc.
- Consider areas with current high dog off-leash use.
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